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Sparks fly during 
county budget talks
Gregg County commissioners 
set public hearings on a pro-
posed tax rate, while Commis-
sioner Darryl Primo says the 
court is hoarding taxpayers’ 
money. Page 5A

EAST TEXAS/STATE

Volunteer set to work 
with city’s homeless
Former Greater Longview 
United Way employee LaDelle 
Kay is Longview’s new VISTA 
volunteer and will work to 
provide better resources to 
homeless residents. Page 5A

TAKE TWO

Worst drop of year 
for U.S. stock market
U.S. stocks plunge to their worst 
loss of the year and global 
investors scramble to sell on 
worries about how much Presi-
dent Donald Trump’s worsening 
trade war will damage the global 
economy. Page 2A

Today’s weather

Chance of storms.
High of 93.

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST, PAGE 7A

It is the policy of the  News- 
Journal to  correct errors. Direct 
requests for corrections or clarifi-
cations to Editor Richard Brack at 
(903) 237-7759. Sports corrections 
can be found in Scoreboard.
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Monday’s lottery
Pick 3 morning
6-2-2
Pick 3 day
4-9-6
Pick 3 evening
0-0-1
Pick 3 night
3-1-7

Cash Five
2-12-29-30-34
Texas Two-Step
10-22-25-29
Bonus: 5
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Taxpayers in Hallsville ISD 
could see improvements in 
their schools without an in-
crease in the tax rate.

Superintendent Jeff  Collum 
said the district is in a strong 
financial state, with the help of  
House Bill 3, to get a bond mea-
sure approved without raising 

taxes.
“With what House Bill 3 has 

done, the compression of  the 
(maintenance and operations) 
tax rate, it’s helped on the 
maintenance and operation 
side, but it’s put us in a position 
financially where we can leave 
our (interest and sinking tax) 
rate the same and generate this 
new money,” he said. “It’s a re-
ally good position for a school 

district to be in.”
House Bill 3, also known as 

the school finance bill, provides 
$5 billion for lower school dis-
trict taxes and $6.5 billion for 
classrooms and teachers.

Collum said the different 
tax rates take care of  different 
budget needs for districts. The 
maintenance and operations 
rate deals with day-to-day ex-
penses such as salaries, books, 

buses and other district needs. 
The interest and sinking tax 
rate helps with bonds and 
debts.

“House Bill 3 money came in 
to help the (maintenance and 
operations rate) and teachers 
and salaries and those costs,” he 
said. “There weren’t new dollars 
to take care of bonds and debts. 

Hallsville ISD chief: Bond wouldn’t increase taxes

Jeff Collum
Hallsville ISD 

superintendent
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Churches across Longview echoed sis-
ter congregations nationwide Sunday with 
prayers for victims and survivors of the week-
end’s mass shootings in Texas and Ohio.

Some local pastors spoke to their flocks 
about the Christian response to the violence 
and its causes.

“Not everybody’s going to be on the same 
page, but we can’t be afraid to talk about it,” 
the Rev. Kendal Land of First Presbyterian 
Church of Longview said Monday. “Right 
now, everybody’s intractable in their posi-
tions. Whenever you shut down what we can’t 
do, you close options of what we can do.”

Area pastors say
Christians should
discuss violence
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Greg Zanis prepares crosses Monday to place at a makeshift memorial for victims of the mass shooting in El Paso. The death toll from the massacre increased to 22 
on Monday after two people who were hospitalized died.
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E
L PASO — The Texas border 
city jolted by a weekend mas-
sacre at a Walmart absorbed 
more grief  Monday as the 

death toll climbed to 22. Meanwhile, 
President Donald Trump called for 
bipartisan solutions to the bloodshed 
but offered few details as he prepared 
to visit El Paso on Wednesday. The 
city’s residents and local Democrat-
ic leaders say he isn’t welcome and 
should stay away.

El Paso Mayor Dee 
Margo defended the 
decision to welcome 
the president.

Trump coming to 
El Paso in wake of  the 
tragedy is unnerv-
ing some residents 
and politicians who said his divisive 
words are partly to blame. But Mar-
go, a Republican, deflected criticism.

“I want to clarify for the political 
spin that this is the office of  the may-
or of  El Paso in an official capacity 
welcoming the office of  the president 
of  the United States,” Margo said.

Acknowledging the backlash in 
the community, Margo added: “I’m 
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The Rev. Steve Miller said he believes Amer-
ica has no spirit of  love. And that, he said, is a 
problem that leads to violence.

Such violence happened in mass shootings 
over the weekend at a Walmart in El Paso 
and an entertainment area in Dayton, Ohio. 
By Monday, the death toll in the violence had 
climbed to at least 31.

The El Paso Times on Monday reported that 
police said the gunman there professed a belief  
in white supremacy and wanted to shoot people 
of  Hispanic descent and ethnicity. Authorities 
as of  Monday night still had no motive for the 
Dayton shootings.

Miller, founder of  the United States Christian 
Leadership Organization, addressed the history 

Inside
■ More on the 
mass shootings 
in El Paso and 
Dayton, Ohio. 
Page 8A

Lack of love leads to violence, 
says racial equality advocate
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The Rev. Steve Miller speaks Monday at a 
Unity and Diversity Committee meeting at the 
Longview Public Library.

El Paso death toll rises as 
Americans seek solutions
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Monica Charter organizes a table of freshly printed “El Paso Strong” 
T-shirts on Monday at Proper Printshop in El Paso. Proceeds go to the El 
Paso Community Foundation’s El Paso Shooting Victim’s Fund.

MASS SHOOTINGS

COWBOYS’ STAR QB, WIDE RECEIVER SHRUG OFF CONTRACT TALKS / 1B

Trump plans visit to Texas 
city despite opposition from 
residents and lawmakers
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